All documents about results can also be found on the Penryn College website: go to ‘The School’ » GCSE results

1. Your Results
The information enclosed shows the overall grade for each of the subjects you have taken. We hope you are pleased
with them and they will allow you to follow your future plans.
The new GCSE 9-1 Grades:
GCSE English and Maths now are graded from 9 to 1 instead of A to F. We have enclosed a DfE factsheet explaining the
new grading system. For additional information, click here.

2. Telephone Support
Kim Snowdon, the Exams Officer, may be called on 01326 372379 ext.1231 from 12 – 2 p.m. on Results Day with any
concerns regarding results.

3. Enquiries about Results
You can request a Review of Marking (Service 2) for any written exam paper. This is different from the historical
remark in that whilst a senior examiner checks that the marks given have been correctly awarded, they no longer
remark a paper according to their own opinion. We have enclosed information on Grade Boundaries for 2017 to guide
you. Students must give written authorisation and be aware that their mark can go up, go down or remain the same.
You can apply using the enclosed Candidate Consent Form, which can also be accessed on the school website. Please
include the relevant payment with your request. You can find the deadlines for application on the Candidate Consent
Form; please note that late requests cannot be accepted.
-

4. Access to Scripts (ATS)
Copies of Exam scripts are available for most, but not all, written exams. Copies may be applied for until the dates
indicated using the enclosed Candidate Consent Form. Please include payment where applicable. Late requests cannot
be accepted

5. Certificates
GCSE Certificates can be collected on the Presentation Evening in November 2017.
If you are unable to attend the Presentation Evening, you can arrange with the Exams Office to collect and sign for your
certificates at a later time.
If you are unable to collect your certificates in person and would like to nominate someone to collect them, you must
supply a signed and dated Letter of Authorisation, giving that person permission to collect on your behalf. They will
need to show the letter along with proof of I.D. upon collection

6. Confirmation of Results to Schools, Universities and Employers
Should you require, we are able to provide a transcript of your results to schools, universities and prospective
employers. Please allow 3 working days for each request.
Please remember that your certificates are a valuable record of your achievements at Penryn College. If however you
misplace or lose your original GCSE certificates and need to replace them, you must personally apply to each exam
board directly. You will be charged for this service:
AQA:

http://www.aqa.org.uk/contact-us/past-results-and-lost-certificates
OCR:
http://www.ocr.org.uk/ocr-for/learners-and-parents/lost-or-incorrect-certificates/
Pearson / Edexcel:
http://qualifications.pearson.com/en/support/Services/replacement-certificates.html

We wish you the very best of luck with your continuing studies!

